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CONGRESSIONAL
IK
By CLARENCE J . BROWN 
.Member of Congress.
Seventh Ohio District
Last week, by the narrow margin
[
COURT NEWS
Dr. John R. Howe To 
Address H. S. Class
DIVORCE SUITS 
Opal Stinson, seeking, a divorce 
from Roger Stinson, charges neglect 
and wilful absence for more than 
three years. The couple was .mar­
ried in*Xenia .February 6, 1928 and, 
according to the-petition the defen­
dant deserted the plaintiff and three 
minor children in Obion, Tenn.
Anne . Schroedeiv asking her free-
of seventeen votes, Administration Jdom from Walter F. Scbroeder, whom 
forces were able to defeat the Carlson 'she married in Springfield, November
Bill, a modified version of the Ruml 
Flan, which would have put individual 
tux collections on a  Current basis, 
Later, by a heavy majority, the House 
returned the Administration spon, 
sored ta x . collection .bill to the Ways 
and Means Committee for further 
study and attention. While the Re­
publican Minority will continue to 
press for tax reform legislation, the 
Democratic leadership, thus far has 
refused to give any further consid* 
eration to the matter.*1' . Thus three 
months of committee. work and six 
■ days, of House debate on the tax prob; 
lem have resulted in naught, and the 
tax situation is once more the same 
as When the 78th Congress convened 
the Gth of January.
Despite an expensive publicity and 
propaganda campaign ih favor of the 
immediate construction, of the Florida 
Barge Canal, the House Appropria­
tion Committee' late last week refused 
to  appropriate funds‘for that purpose* 
Committee action rejecting the Flor­
ida Barge Canal came’after officials 
representing the Oil Administrator 
testified that the' late summer comr 
pletion of two pipe lines, now under, 
construction would furnish sufficient 
additional oil to the East Coast and 
New England to make fuel oil. ration­
ing unnecessary next winter.
The continuation of the Guffey Coal 
Act, legislation extending the Re­
ciprocal Trade Agreements, and the 
Kilday Bill to amend the Conscrip­
tion Act, are scheduled to be brought 
up in the House for attention this 
week,, and next, with considerable de­
bate expected .on each of these con­
troversial. measures. .If the present 
legislative program can ■ be completed, 
in time,’ Congressional leaders are 
planning .to give the weary, national 
legislators a, ten day Easter recess. 
Members of Congress have long be£n
10, 1936, bases her suit on neglect 
and cruelty.
Ralph L. Trollinger, charges neg­
lect and cruelty in his suit against 
Lucille Trollinger, Evansville, Ind. 
They were, married a t Osborn Dec. 
28, 194Q, and have, two children. .
D, H: Swindler asks a divorce from 
Marie ' Swindler, near Xenia, on 
grtfunda of neglect and cruelty. The 
couple was married in Richmond, Ind., 
June 26, 1933 and has a minor child 
whose custody is Sought by the plain­
tiff.
. Stella Femuelsf in her petition 8- 
gainst Pfe. Kenneth Femuels, how: 
serving in the armed forces, charges 
Neglect. . They were married in June- 
1933 and have one child.
AWARD DIVORCES
Divorces were granted James Wil­
liam Bayless from. Lauretta M. Bay­
less and Lawrence Shaw from Mary. 
Evelyn Shaw.
PARTITION ORDERED
Partitions of real estate has been 
ordered in the. suit of Helen -M . 
Richards against Edward F. Horig£k 
and others.
CASE DISMISSED 
Suit of Lula Baxla against Paul A. 
Baxla has been dismissed.
Miller, late of Beavercreek Twp. 
working -under a  heavy strain and without bond; Fred L. and J . Fi Cam-
APPOINTMENTS 
The following appointments were 
made in probate court: John R. Me 
Naniee, administrator of estate of 
Jennie L. Foglesong, late of Xenia, 
under $8,000 bond; Pearl K. Alex­
ander, executrix of estate of Mary 
Kyne, late of Spring Valley, without 
bond; Frank Lokai, executor of estate 
of Martin C. Lokai, late of Bath Twp., 
Without bond; Creighton H.* Miller, 
executor of estate of Maude Ethel
most of them ate  much. in need of 
rest. On the other hand, it would be 
Of Teal benefit to- the* .Congress and
the country^if members would return ,ecutor of estate of Charles S.'Fisher,
to their home districts and states, 
mingle with their constituents, and 
/earn a t first hand just what the 
home folks are thinking about. -
den, administriators of estate of John 
W. Camden, late of Beavercreek Twp., 
under $3,200 bond; Ray Fisher,, ex-
Sugarcreek Twp., without
Following an order issued by the 
President, the military services are 
changing their official regulations 
relative to the discharge of men over 
thirty-eight. In the future over-age 
service men who apply for discharge 
will be required to submit with -their 
application proper, evidence that they 
will enter agriculture or essential ,war 
industry upon their release, which 
will also .require approval of their 
State Director of Selective Service. 
Upon release from service such men 
will be placed in the Enlisted Reserve, 
where they will be subject to recall 
to active duty if an emergency, or if 
not engaged in an essential civilian 
occupation.
I t now appears rather certain that 
men in the 38 to 46 group will not 
' be called to active military service 
through conscription as their is a suf*, 
ficient number of physically f it young 
men to meet all army and navy de­
mands- Of course, i t  is entirely pos- 
" Bible, and especially if  the Austin- 
Wadsworth Bill is enacted into law, 
that such men may be called for the 
■performance of essential wftr work* 
According to latest information from 
Selective Service Headquarters, men 
with dependent children will* not be 
called to active service via the draft 
before July and, of course, if the Kil­
day Bill becomes law, the drafting of 
« fathers may be further delayed. In 
the meantime the Investigation being 
'conducted;, by a subcommittee of the 
House Committee on Military affair:, 
headed! by Congressman Costello, is 
resulting in many civilians employees 
of the government entering military 
service.’ I t ' is claimed that as many 
as three hundred thousand young men 
between the ages of 18 and 88, who 
would otherwise be subject to draft, 
have escaped military service because 
of their governmental positions.
as
late, of 
bond,
APPRAISE ESTATES 
Four estates were appraised 
follows:
Florence N. Wilson: gross, $7,644.* 
85; deductions, $1,380.06; net, $6,264.- 
80, //■ . ■ 
Neva C. Dawson: gross, $2,600; de­
ductions, not listed; net, $2,500: 
Eldon G. Martin: gross, $300; de­
ductions, $160; net,' $160,
Lampton F. Smith: gross, $10,728:- 
45; deductions, $2,396.06; net, $8,332.r 
39.
DR. JOHN HUSKIN' HOWE
Dr. John Buskin Howe, 47, presi­
dent of Otterbein College, Wester­
ville, Ohio since 1939 is to be the 
speaker for the Commencement Ex­
ercises of Cedarville. High School 
Wednesday evening 8:16 p. m., May 
26 in the Opera Bouse, Supt. M. H. 
Bartels announced today;
Dr. Bov 's father founded and-was 
the first president of Manchester.Col- 
lege, North Manchester, Indiana. 
Graduating from Weston High School 
Weston, Ohio, Dr. Howe, taught in a 
country school fofir years before en­
tering Otterbein. During the. First 
World War he was sergeant in the 
83rd Division with 14 mpnths service 
in France. .
Returning to Otterbein he was 
graduated in 1921, He won letters, 
in baseball and football; and for three 
years was captain of. the varsity de­
bate team; served as editor of the 
college newspaper; and was presi­
dent of the student council.
President Howe received his Bach­
elor of Divinity Degree from Yale; 
Divinity School'in 1924, his Ph. D. 
from .Yale University in 1927, He? 
served as professor of •-Systematic: 
Theology and Philosophy of Religion 
in Bonebrake Seminary, Dayton, O., 
from 1926 until he resigned in 1939 
to become president of Otterbein. He 
received JLhe 'honorary ^degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from this College 
in 1936’.' Under his leadership ntim-; 
eroug improvements have bten made 
in the college. program and building: 
facilities.
VetoNotFair,
Reason Not Factual 
Says Sen. McNary
Baccalaureate By
Dr. Boss Miller
Washington, D„ Q., April 6,1943 
Editor Herald:
Thanks for the letter. The’ veto 
ng of the Bankhead BUI is not fair 
ind the reasons assigned therefore 
are not factual.
Signed,
Sen. Charles L. McNary.
Machinery Sales
'i
Now Prohibited
ORDER APPRAISALS 
The county auditor has been di­
rected to appraise the estates of Wil­
liam E> Brown, Kate G. Anderson, 
Rudolph Weber, Roy B. Gorman, 
Andrew J- Wilson and George R. 
Ennis,
Sale • of used, wheel tractors, com­
bines, corn pickers, cbm binders ‘and. 
power operated hay balers in comr 
bination with other used farm equip­
ment, or commodities has been pro­
hibited by O. P. A. This action fol­
lowed' reports that combination sales: 
devices were being used to force: 
farmers to pay exorbitant prices for: 
such equipment..
An exception has been made in the 
case of implements which are es­
pecially desijrtied for Amounting on 
controlled items such as implements: 
mounted directly on tractors, In­
cluding plows and planters, as dis­
tinguished from implements drawn 
behind tractors. When these are sold 
as a unit the maximum price is the 
sum of the maximum prices of each-
SA*LES AUTHORIZED 
Mary E. Collett, as administratrix 
of the ^estate of Robert D. Collett, 
has been authoried to sell real estate 
at private sale, and Frank Lokai, as 
executor of the estate of Martin 0. 
Lokai, has been ordered to sell per­
sonal property at, private sale.
ESTATES RELIEVED 
Estates of Eldon C. Martin and 
Leamond H. Laurens have been re­
lieved from administration.
Scores of farmers are forced to 
turn winter-killed wheat ground over, 
to com or oats. The sub-zero weather 
not only greatly damaged wheat but: 
alfalfa pasture as welL . The freezing; 
and thawing forced -the roots up 
where exposure to freeze has dam­
aged both crops. Much wheat ground 
had water following recent rains that 
smothered out the crop.
In  these days of bungling bureau­
cracy, regimentation, inefficiency, 
waste *n4 extravagance, it may be in 
the interest of making your glossary 
of definitions is  complete as possible, 
which may be new, some of them eld, 
to reprint the following, some of 
and author unknowns—
"A conference is a group of men 
who individually can do nothing hut 
who as a  group can meet and decide 
that nothing can be done;
»A hureacrat is a m«nAwith-a fa«*
m srn f&rl
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Issued)
Arthur W. Geake, Graniteville, Vt, 
soldier, and Pauline IrWtn, Cedarville, 
R. R. 2. . *
Raymond Stanley, Smalley, Cedar 
ville, soldier, and Addie Francis 
Enfsmiftgef, Cedarville. Rev. S, A. 
Hutchinson, Xenia,
Samuel Frederick RhonemUl, 
Springfield, army forces, and Hael 
Gertrude Cox, Yellow Springs, R, E ,l, 
Larry -Denton Dennis, 49 Loving 
ston Arms, Fairfield, a ir  corps of­
ficer, and Kathryn Elgin Alexander, 
445, N. King St. Chaplain Stein, 
Patterson Field.
(Applied Pot)
LeRoy Keith, Patterson Field, sol 
dier, and Lola Marie Beakler, 60 
Xenia Ave., Fairfield.
William Jefferson Williams, 330 E. 
Main St., truck driver, and Charlotte 
Dean Peal, 813 E. Main St. R«v. 
Hall, Xenia.
Robert Katz, Whitehall Farm, Yel
WHEAT PROSPECTS NOT AS
GOOD AS EXPECTED
REPUBLICANS SWEEP MICHIGAN
Republicans won both major and 
minor offices in the Michigan state 
election, Monday- A Republican goV' 
ernor( and senator were elected a year 
ago. The state is now in Republican 
control with state ajid national NeW 
Dealers urging support on account 
of the Roosevelt administration.
CASE OF RABIES
Dr. Leo Anderson has received 
word from the State Department that 
positive rabies Was found in the head 
of a yearling steer belonging to 
Marion Wildhian. Tli? head was sent 
to ColUmbus following the death of 
the animal.
The above telegram was received 
by 'the Herald, from Sen. McNary in 
•^eply to a  letter sent to him by the 
Herald in behalf of the farmers of 
the nation that were being used by 
!the New Deal to back their fight with 
John L. Lewis, . i ■ ■
The Senate became frightened over 
the Lewis situation and not enough 
•votes could be mustered to over-ride 
the Roosevelt veto of the Bankhead 
farm price hill, * •
Wednesday the Senate voted how­
ever to return the bill to the friendly 
Agriculture Committed and i t  can be 
brought out - enytimfe. The New 
Dealers, were defeated;.in this clever 
step. ■ ■■
The plan the NeW Deal was to 
tie up all farm prices jbefore the ad­
ministration had to |  face John L. 
Lewis and his demand^ of a $2 a day 
increase for his miners. With farm 
prices fixed Lewis would get the be­
hind the scene compromise of $1,60 
day increase, which! would‘ not be 
inflation with the farmers feeding 
the nation -on low fixed prices and 
compelled to pay "inflation’' . prices 
for everything they hafe to purchase.
Sen. McNary iiifonps the Herald 
that he is favorable and will support 
the Pace Bill to include the cost of 
farm labor in fixing Iparity prices. 
This bill is before the (House a t this 
tim e,, The New Dealeti; have refused 
consider' the labor pf the farmer 
or bis family in fixing {prices and the 
Pace-Bill is to make this compulsory. 
Most all Republicans will vote for 
this measure,
RooseveP bad charged that both 
the Bankhead and the Pace measures 
would plunge the- nation into infla­
tion. , More money for the farmer 
Would be dangerous but not so with 
organized labor, -
At the Sunday night Forum broad­
cast j  p- Washington, labornr-
ganization leaders faced Cong. Fred 
Crawford, R-. Mich,, and Sen. R. O. 
Brewster, R.,' Maiiie on the issue of 
organized labor, Cong, Crawford held 
that organized labor was forcing un­
organized labor, most farm labor, in 
involuntary servitude. . He pointed 
out freezing farm labor on the farm 
with ceiling prices on farm products 
meant low cost living to the . higher 
wage groups.
The labor leaders pointed out 
farmers had. kept their labor in slav­
ery by not paying higher wages in 
keeping with-industrial, wages and: 
that present fixed prices warranted 
better wages and living conditions 
for ftjxra labor. The leaders also 
pointed out the time was near when 
all farm labor would bp organized 
under social security. Labor con­
tends if we hnve inflation it will bo 
due to -high farm prices, It was 
admitted that the New Deal farm 
program had not kept down the cost 
of living as expected—all'a t the ex­
pense of the American farmers.
DR. ROSS MILLER, f
Dr. Ross Miller, pastor of the Cov­
enant Presby.terian Church; Spring- 
field, Ohio, is to be the speaker/for 
the' Cedarville College baccalaureate 
service Sunday evening May 16, 8:00 
p, m. in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Acting-President Ira D. Vay- 
hinger announced today. The Col­
lege head declared, “Dr; Miller comes 
from'a successful ministry in Spring- 
field where he has achieved unusual 
success. Prior to his ministry he was 
of the faculty of Wittenberg College 
and hence knows both the academic 
and religious pulse *of youth”.
BOYLAND TRAD,
By Fred F, Marshall
Jamestown Flier
Again Decorated
Twice within the last two months 
.First Lieutenant Robert M, .Thompson 
Jamestown, has been decorated for 
bravery in action.
Lieut,i Thompson, son of Mrs, C. M. 
Thompson, teacher in the Silvercreek 
schools, Jamestown, was awarded a 
medal in February by the Alaska De­
fense Command for "outstanding 
courage” . in attacking the Japs on 
fiska Island.
• Another, honor came. Saturday 
when tha Wat Departm ent-anriounced 
the Jhmestown flier had bean award­
ed an air medal' for. heroism displayed 
last .November 26 in participating in 
a bombing attack against a  Japanese 
freighter anchored in Holtz. Bay, Attu 
at the tip of the Aleutian chain. The 
freighter Was left burning,
Lieut.( Thompson visited his mother 
in Jamestown in February; He is 
a graduate of Cedarville College.
PRE-SCHOOL ROUND-UP
.The following children of Cedar­
ville Community have been listed as 
prospective first graders for the next 
school year. Anyone who knows of 
additional children not listed who will 
likely begin their school work next 
fall please report to the school office, 
so that the list can be completed for 
tlw annual Health Round-Up of Pre- 
School children. Please give name 
of child, parent, date of birth, and 
address. .
Rosa Lee Andrews, Bobby Bartels, 
Richard Bennington, Alice Bentley, 
Nancy Creswell, Carolyn Louise Col­
lins, Clyde Elwood Channels, Sally 
Key Creswell, Janet Davis, Ruth Mae 
Davis, Katherine Davis, Patricia 
bavis, Tommy Ewery, James Ison, 
Ruth" Jenkins, Donnie Jordon, Jerry 
Martin Judy, Bobby Klontz, Norma 
Kingery, Mary Katherine Kennbn, 
Georgia Miller, John McMillan, Ada 
Ester Nichols, Marianna Powers, 
Jeanette Peterson, Kenneth Reed, 
Jessie Roberts, Janet Stewart, Dor 
othy Lee Ward, John. Walker, Darly 
Wells, Janice Kay Wilburn, Max Wil­
liamson and Larry Whipkey,
16 HOGS STOLEN
IN CINCINNATI HOSPITAL
Word has beeit  ^ received here that 
John t»t Dotsf, Springfield, fottnet 
business manager of Cedarville Col­
lege, is  a patient in Holhies Hospital,
............. ................ . j Cincinnati, He entered the hospital
tow Springs, radiologist, nnd Mildred j Upon'his return from St. Petersburg, 
Popov, Yellow Springs, Rabbi Louis {Fla., where he spent part of the 
Witt, Dayton. {winter*
Hog thieves are now active accord 
ing to Sheriff Walton Spahr, who 
reports 16 hand of hogs were stolen 
from Roy Pickering, farmer, south of 
Xenia, on the Orville Ellis farm. The 
owner was not sure what day the 
hogs were taken*
Gordon Taylor To 
Address Progressives
Gordon Taylor, 20, Cedarville Col- 
ege Junior, who has lived most of 
his life in India is to speak a t the 
Cedarville Progressive Club Monday 
evening at 7:30 April 12, during the 
dinner meeting, lie is also to display 
a number yl pelts of animals that he 
Ims dispatched in the Orient.
When just n year old, Gordon, em-, 
barked with his* parents Dr. John C. 
Taylor and Dr. Elizabeth Taylor, 
missionaries of the Reformed Presby­
terian Church to Roorke, United 
Province of northern India, Gordon 
spent most of his life there rand 
peaks Urdu as fluently as English. 
Ho has had several close calls with 
wild beasts being forced to shoot 
from the hip to save his life* He has 
also battled the deadly cobra.
Gordon’s parents are now engaged 
in missionary work near Houston, 
Ky., while- a brother carries on the 
mission work in India.
%
LOCAL FIRM BUYS
HERBERT F. SMITH HOGS
■The Cedarville Livestock Co., has 
recently purchased 210 head of hogs 
from Herbert F, Smith Jamestown, 
hat averaged 251 pounds, The Ship­
ment brought Smith $8,285. His Feb­
ruary pig loss due to zero weather 
was 200 head, leaving 600 from 115 
litters.
CLOSES LAW OFFICE
Attorney Neat Htthter has closed 
his law office in Jamestown and 
has taker! over the management of 
the, Famous Rosemoor, Farms, on the 
Washington pike, The owner, J. W. 
Hewitt, Dayton manufacturer, is 
moving to Dayton, Mr. Hunter has 
four farms in Cedarville and Ross 
townships.
TO MANAGE BATEMAN LAND
’ Dennis Chenoweth* formerly lo­
cated near Nfew Burlington, has 
moved to tha J , A, Fimiey farm east 
of town, which BrUeat Elliott left to 
locate on the Van Pelt farm in Ross {mad land to  operate his mother's 
Twp. I farm near New Carlisle.
Opekasit Farms, Inc., has taken 
over the management of the Henry 
Bateman farm of 325 acres in Ross. 
Twp., adjoining the 6,000 acre tracts 
owned by the Cincinnati interests, 
Frank Slump moved from the Bate-
The- next business establishment 
south was -..j Uncle Jim Murray’s 
harness shop ini the little "red brick 
building, a door or two from the hotel 
havo seen an early photograph of 
this - place with its front decorated 
with a  display of horse collars, fly 
nets, and brightly painted bames.
Uncle Jim was one of the many 
Cedarville boys who' went to the Civil 
War .where he distinguished himself 
With’ ■ honors, “Aunt Al”  Murray 
lived to near a  hundred, and Cedar- 
villians will hold an everlasting re 
gard for her undying patriotism* No 
boldier's grave ever went without its 
flag and covering of flowers on Mem 
brial Day during her, active years. * 
The hotel holds a unique place in 
itho history of our town. It held num­
erous titles through the years as it 
changed proprietorship. . J have in 
my possession the register book re­
plete with names, many done with 
Spencerian flourish, of' old time pa» 
toons. These include show 'troupes, 
drummers, and other notable-guests 
I t  also included recipes of favorite 
iwinds (non-alqoholtic) and bits of 
ispecial fare, such as salads* sauces, 
fand preserves. I t  is apparent .from- 
the records that business was seldom 
brisk, and the 'flyleaf- spaces have 
ibeen exhausted, With laborious ci-; 
(pherings -in efforts to avoid "dippings 
•into red ink. Through the years it 
has been the Reife house, the Lambs 
house-, the Foster house, and others 
before and after of which I  have mo 
knowledge, I  am told that James 
Caldwell ran a drug store there be­
fore the Lambs took over, and that 
Lamb continued with the apothecary 
and Bric-a-brac store in conjunction 
-with his hostelry. Next we arrive 
at the spacious Gaines’ property- 
now possibly one pf the older build­
ings of Main Street; ' I t  was owned 
by a Captain Gaines. In the next 
grouped frame structure "was ‘ Henry 
Sharon’s saloon. '  Billy MacFarland 
had a restaurant and barber shop 
next to the railroad. In the rear of 
the saloon was-a yard enclosed by a 
high board fence , and it was in- this 
sequestered -dooryard that barroom 
brawls were settled_ with “dukes”, 
tooth; and. boot, and. no holds barred. 
Cedarville urchins occasionally ven­
tured there-to gather bottles which 
could be mai'keted at a penny each'.
W. P. Townsley ran a rest3umat in 
the same block in after years. He 
was one of the esquires of our town,: 
and was an outstanding figure with 
his frock Coat and hell-crowned .hat,
A story is told that when “W.P,” 
first ventured into the bonds of mat­
rimony, he journeyed to Springfield 
to procure items of furnishings for 
his household. His immaculate cos­
tume and formal bearing obtained for 
him the special attention of the store 
manager who feared to trust his sub­
ordinates with the job of attending 
so; distinguished a patron. Having 
gone to great effort to assist in 
choosing pieces to the customer's 
liking, the manager drew up the 
figures and presented, it with all the 
grace he could command. “Gr’r ’r- 
tumph, gr’r’r ’rrumph,” began the 
pompous “W, P,” “isn’t  there a spec­
ial priviledge to one of.the cloth.?” 
After a period of readjustment to 
the shock, the storekeeper retired to 
the precincts of his private office and 
in due course returned with a new bill 
which would not loom as brightly in 
the profits column. Since • “W. P.” 
often related this episode, I implore 
immunity from any disfavor which 
might evolve fropn this chronicling 
authorship. ^
The first locomotives that rattled 
through Cedarville Were Wood buning 
and had enormous cowcatchers and 
funnel-topped smoke stocks with a 
screen to retain the sparks. The 
station agent for a half century was 
Charles Raaor, He later became as­
sociated with ( the Bell Telephone 
Company of Dafton as paymaster. 
Dodd Keyes-was station agent as far 
back as my memory goes. Dick 
Alexander, son - of Jake, the smithy 
was telegraph operator. Rawlin Me 
Lean studied telegraphy under Dick, 
but left to join the Spanish Ameican 
War Volunteers to the ■ Philippines, 
The telegraph instruments especially 
intrigued me as a lad. They seenfed 
like strange, ethereal voices from a  
world about which I knew little, but 
longed to see. *
It was not So unusual then that 
my first job after leaving school Was 
railway telegrapher, -Often'since as 
I  speed through the village a t night 
on some distant mission, I  can’t  re­
sist the Urge to peer through the pull- 
man windows to catch a glimpse of 
the old depot. Though hidden from 
view, I can almost anticipate the ap­
proach of each whistling post and 
crossing. As the little group of 
twinkling lights which mark our vil­
lage slip by, I  quickly identify their 
relative positions and Observe With 
“cat eyes” tlie kaleidoscopic vision 
of paths of happier days, “Never- 
Come-back, neVer-come-baek” echo 
the car wheels as they clatter across
I’HSif
JThe greatest bond campaign in tha 
history of the world is staged- to 
start April 12 and continue until tha 
end of the month to finance the na­
tion’s war loan. The nation is asked 
by the government to purchase 18 
billion dollars worth of bonds.
The quote, set for Greene county is 
$1,900,000 apd Judge Frank L. John­
son1 will direct the campaign with the 
assistance of* Mrs. WUlfom Gowdy* 
The banks and build’ jg and sav­
ings organizations haw  been given a- 
quota of $750,000, leaving $1,150,000- 
to be sold to the public.
A feature,of the 'campaign will-be. 
where, epch family having one or 
more boys in service will be asked to 
sell a bond to each of their neighbors. 
This is the first time for this plan.
The county will be canvassed ..by 
groups from each comnuuiity. and* 
house to house solicitation made; The'-- 
necessity of this drive is' known 'to  
all and everyone is asked'to subscribe' 
for this campaign'ih addition to their' 
regular- purchases;
Judge Johnson has; named Karlh1 
Bull as chairman for the bond drive* 
for the, village and township; Sol** 
icitors will be asked to give part of 
their time in this worthy causO.
Problem: W hatToCan 
With No Sugar?.
The OPA does not know yet wheth-’ 
er to let the public can fruits owing*' 
sugar requirements. Another is­
sue is housewives may have their 
ration points removed according to 
the number of quarts of fruit canned,. 
It is said the city folks complain that' 
farmers can can fruit and also use 
their points to purchase commercial 
canned fruits.
The rural housewife wants to know' 
why city folks cannot, d o ' likewise. 
They can purchase fruit the sanie as- ‘ 
rural folks. • >
Cuba has several million tons of ' 
cane sugar for .sale and is now mak^ 
ing up the" 1943 ciop. Ohio, sugar 
beet growers \yill reduce their-acer- 
age 10 to 20 per cent due to labor 
conditions. Florida sugar cane grow­
ers are paid by Uncle Sam' hot to 
grow sugar cane under the AAA, 
Communistic program, Western'beet- 
rowers are also paid to reduce'beet- * 
aceragp— meantime it will take all 
the “Philadelphia lawyers” to make 
sense out of the New Deal .regimen­
tation planning and figuring how 
housewives can get sugar for home* 
annjng.
Army and Navy Testa 
Taken1 By 143 Students!
Forty-two Greene County high; 
:chcol. Seniors and 41 students, a t  
Antioch College, along with 60 seniors' 
and alumni of Xenia Central, E a s t 
and O, S. and S, O. Home high school 
ook the Army and Navy specialized 
college training program tests Fri­
day.
County Supt, S. O. Liming, repotted 
the county group was divided Squally; 
for the Army and Navy, with 21 ap­
plicants in ' each classification; 
Youths taking the exams induded.;l& 
at Yellow Springs Bryan, seven- a t  
Cedarville, seven a t Spring Valley, 
four at Jamestown Silvercreek, three* 
at Bowersville Jefferson,* The 
Antioch group was divided, 39 for the' 
Army and two for the Navy,
Red Cross Drive
Goes Over Quota
. With a quota of $26,000 for the. 
Red Cross War Fund, Greene County 
contributed a total of $37,332.0$, (Ac­
cording to Fred A* Kasdorf, Xenia, 
chairman of the drive; Final reports, 
of solicitors has yet to  increase the 
contribution.
— ...*
Fred Lang Resigns
As Ration Clerk
Fred W« Lang, automobile dealer, 
who has been chief clerk in the Coun­
ty Ratioh office, Xenia, since last 
July, has resigned and leaves the of­
fice Saturday, He was unable to con­
tinue the Work along with his 
iness connections. N. N. Hunter i t  
Chairman of the Ration Board.
(GoathpMdi oh fug* four)
Vdney Wells of this place Wat 
placed under arrest- Sunday hy Dep­
uty Sheriffs Earl Coi r, Charles O* 
Brien and Charles Mahanna on oom* 
plaint of threats being made against 
his wife and Chief Ww, Marshall. 
The hearing was set for' Tuesday be­
fore Judge Aultmah, Municipal Court, 
hut was continued hktefinitely, - Am 
cording to  reports a  r»vMtto $ h |  
confiscated by the offteers*
in ffiOTHTrni ,u . .?!»» FBK5T*MB1«,'WM
T H E  C E D A R . V I L L E  H E R A L D
KABUa BULL —  r  EDITOR ^ ^ R U B I ^ E R
samipK'HKaM«Mi iMMcut *»**.{ 9Me v » * w m  *»m-i »t*w* v»»*  ^ *MW>
E ntered  a t  the  Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio* 
O ctober 31,1887, as second class m atted
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THE.SECOND w a r  l o a n  c a m pa ig n
The public is face to  fa c e  w ith  th e  g reatest financing 
m ovem ent ever undertaken .by  an y  people in  any c o u n ty — 
the  Second W ar Loan Cam paign w hich s ta rts  A pril 12th and 
closes th e  80th. The ta sk  is im portan t if  extrem ely large 
and  one Oie Am erican people cap m eet successfully once they  
m ake up  th e ir minds to kdo so. „ . t . . .
Greene county has Just broken a  record in  over subscribing 
th e  R ed Cross Campaign.- Now we a re  asked to  purchase 
w a r -bonds to -the  am ount of *$1,900*000*.of th is  am out our fin- 
ancial institutions agree to  ta k e  $750,000 and  the  balance m ust 
be purchased by Greene countians. ' . , „ r
- The w ar debt is heavy ju s t as,all w ars prove to  be. w e  
• a re  in  i t  to  w in  and to  do so all m ust contribute th e ir  tim e ana 
money to  back  some 2,500 Green? county boys now on dif­
fe re n t fro n ts  and in camps, w ith m ore boys to  follow each 
m onth. No w ar w as ever won with out loss of life, and m a­
terials, m ost of which m ust come by  sacrifice from  all classes,
The announcem ent of the  cam paign is being m ade in 
every state, v illage and ham let in  the  nation. Judge, Johnson, 
chairm an of the  county cam paign, is directing the  cam paign 
and chairm en h av e .b een  nam ed fo r th e  various townships. 
W ithin a  few  days local solicitors will call on each person and 
each Home. >
1. CAUSE FOR INFLATION
W e h e a r a g rea t deal about the  ijrice of farm  products 
and  are  frequently  to ld  th a t any rise in prices would be in­
flationary . Y et anyone who w ill com pare th e  price which 
th e  fa rm er gets fo r his produce w ith -the price which the  u l­
tim ate  consumer pays must see -that it is som ething o ther th an  
th e  price th e  fa rm er gets th a t  is really  inflationary.
The farm ers principal difficulty now has to  do w ith labor, 
Too many farm  boys have been ^ drafted into the  Army, and too 
m any farm  workers have been a ttrac ted  to th e  factories be­
cause of the  trem endously high wages. , . * .
There h a s  been a  ceiling on farm  prices to  h a lt inflation 
bu t there  has been no clam ping down on w age ra tes fo r the 
.same purpose. This is not an argum ent fo r low er wages. 
Every Am erican w ants our. w orkers to be w ell paid  and to  
enjoy th a t s tan d ard  of living" which has always been the highest 
in th e  world. .
But we a re  now living in a w ar economy. I t  is unfair to 
clam p down on farm  prices w ith the  excuse th a t h igher prices 
would be inflationary and a t th e  same tim e g ran t wage in­
creases in the  factories and mills and mines of the, country. 
Sooner or la te r we are going to  come up against a stone wall 
of h a rd  economic necessity. I f  , we encounter inflation it will 
no t be due to  the  fa c t th e  fa rm er is getting  too b ig  a  price, but 
/ fo r th e  reason th a t other costs have no been controlled in line 
w ith th e  price o f , produce received by the  farm er. — South
Charleston Sentinel
THE ADMINISTRATION AND TAXES
Last year Mr. Roosevelt asked Congress for an ad 
ditional sum in taxes of nine billion dollars. This year he 
asked fo r another 16 billions. But in neither case did he sug­
gest any"m ethod of raising such stupendous amounts. * During 
all th e  hearings about the  Rum! plan, and various substitutes 
arid now w ith the  whole problem  throw n open to  debate, he has 
no t m ade a  single recom m endation to  clear the  tang led  sit­
uation..
W hy is this? H eretofore he has been all too ready  to 
m ake recom m endations and fram e legislation, thrusting meas­
ures on Congress and dem anding passage with scarcely any 
opportunity  fo r deliberation. Now h e  seems indisposed to 
* offer any  advice, and can only criticize the proposals th a t are  
being m ade in the  House and Senate. i
P erhaps there  has never been a  tim e w hen discussion o: 
taxation  has, been so frau g h t w ith uncertainty, confusion, anc 
lack  of c lear perception. The problem so fa r  has been most 
inadequately  handled. The rep o rt of the  W ays arid Means 
Committee runs directly counter to the  'expressions of opinion 
which have come from  th e  country.. T h e  Republican min 
ority is alm ost a  unit In-advocating some plan of current col- 
lectiori of taxes closely resem bling the  scheme suggested by 
• Mr. Ruml and a num ber of Democrats are  fo r it. The admin 
istra tion  leaders are attem pting to defeat such a  program .
The ta x  situation has become.so badly m uddled th a t a vas 
num ber of people came up to  th e  deadline fo r  incojne tax  re­
tu rn s  who w ere wholly unable .to find  out w h a t to  do. De­
fau lts  will be very numerous. Iri Cleveland there  was a  ser­
ious revolt among working men, .who refused to pay the  taxes 
Collection will be difficult in a m ultitude of instances.
N either Mr. Roosevelt nor the  secretary of the  treasury 
has 'furn ished  any form ula o r given any constructive advice 
No sound and clear-cut program  has been offered. The whole 
m atte r m ust be threshed out on the floor, and it  will require 
. a  long debate. , ’
Y e t th e  fiscal problems of the  country deserve from  the  
adm inistration as much attention as do the  purely m ilitary arit 
naval problems. N ationl solvency is involved. Government 
c red it and th e  effective financing of the  w ar a re  concerned.
W hile Mr, Roosevelt fa iled  to give Congress any advice on 
m ethods Of taxation, he dum ped into its lap the other day, w ith 
his enthusiastic approval, a  500,000->word rep o rt of the  Na 
tional Resources P lanning  Board which calls fo r  th e  establish 
m en t of a  socialistic republic, and th e  paternal care of every 
Am erican by the  governm ent from  th e  crad le  to  the  grave.
• — Greene County Journal
FOOD FOR SOLDIERSi
W ashington Columist Ray Tucker, w rites th a t  senatorial 
investigators soon are to  go abroad  to  probe reports th a t  proper 
food is no t reach ing  our fighting men a t  the f ro n t line despite 
sacrifices and  rationing a t  home. *
H e charges th a t in North A frica our boys still subsist on 
bully beef, Vienna sausages and  o ther canned m eats and get 
alm ost no eggs, milk, coffee or canned goods. “ On Guada- 
canal,“ -he says,“ their best m eals consist of captured Japanese 
rations*1’ He quotes Maj. Gen. V andegrift as saying on a 
recen t Visit to  W ashington th a t  “if anyone ever gives me a 
piece o f canned m eat again, I ’ll th row  i t  in his face.'’-
If th e  tru th  of these charges should be proven, another 
phase will have been added to  thb question often heard these 
days— “w here’s all th e  food going.” W ashington has en­
deavored, by citing figures and jiercen tages, to prove th a t lend- 
lease shipm ents to Britian and Russia a re  relatively modest 
stacked up against th e  nation’s to ta l food production. Much 
is  m ade Of the  trem endous food supplies required  by the  mil­
ita ry  establishm ents in this country, b u t scattered complaints 
continue to  reach the home folks from  boys in  camps here in  
th e  United State th a t  the  fod lias deteriorated in quality  and 
variety . Civilians certainly aren’t  getting  food in pre-w ar 
abundance, •
W hatever the cause ffc unthinkable th a t th e  men facing 
th e  enemy in  the  fox holes, on the  burning desert, in th e  steam* 
ing  tropic jungles and th e  ftrtic outposts; or those traversing 
th e  subm arine-ridden, mme-sowri seas should lack the  so rt of 
food th a t  enables them  to  carry on in face of ever-present dan­
g e r  and  under all kinds of taxing physical exertions; T h a t is 
one o f th e  things th a t  we on the  home fro n t a re  working and 
sacrificing to  give them .
L et th e  investigation be prom pt and through, and i t  is 
devoutly hoped th a t i t  m ay find the  conditions Mr, Tucker 
alleges are not general and in  specific localities cited, not as 
b ad  as  reported . --Columbus Dispatch
WW H IlHIHMIllMlWHIWDUHa ilHIMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHHWW This would b* a fto* tlttw for a pm* 
ideutial election. Eyen the drinkeia 
are sore about the government not 
releasing more liquor to «tate stores 
where rationing j* frertain very soon.
The very day Roosevelt placed a | 
veto on the Bankhead farm parity 
law charring that it would plungS the 
nation into dire inflation and upset 
the war program and the farm pro­
gram (to feed the cities a t the ex­
pense of the American farmer) to 
hold the organized labor vote, Messrs, 
Green And Murray, came out in press 
dispatches and demanded the drop­
ping of the “Little Steel formula^. 
When the farmer is hog tied then the 
labor leaders will get wage increases, 
despite what New Dealers bay now 
or in the future, .The New Deal has 
always considered having purchased 
the farm vote by AAA payments and 
has expected the county committee 
to deliver fanners “on call”. When 
the nine coffee countries in .South 
America paid Mrs. Roosevelt $1,5.00 
a week to boost the sale of coffee, 
that would not be inflation. If the 
sum should find its way into a farm­
er’s pocket that is inflation.
Labor for care of city as well as 
rural cemeteries is uncertain this 
summer. Many cemeteries have no 
help in sight. One Dayton cemetery 
has 76 head of sheep to turn in and 
do the mowing in place of lawn mow­
ers. Others will appeal to lot owners 
to keep their own lot** mowed this 
summer due to labor shortages. The 
Dayton suggestion is the most plaus­
ible. I t  may be the answer to the 
local situation. Lot owners cannot 
hope for upkeep as they have found 
it in the past.. We were in a neigh­
boring city cemetery some dayB ago 
and of six employes the youngest wag 
65 years old. I t  takes two of that 
age to do the work of one. Think of 
mowing a cemetery of 225-acres by 
using men above 65 years of age.
The .Truman .Committee has evi­
dently upset all' New Deal plans to 
decorate Mayor LaGuardia of New 
York with a high army commission. 
I t is hinted the Mayor may yet be 
made “High Commissioner” over all 
Italian possessions in Africa as soon 
as Hitler is driven out. J f  Hitler 
shoqld hold that country—that would 
be dictatorship.^ If  Roosevelt and 
Churchill name the Mayor as “High 
Commissioner," well that ’ “Dem­
ocracy”. Jim Farley is driving the 
“Little Flower? out of New York pol 
itics.
The labor issue is a burning ques­
tion a t the White House. Green and 
Murray want all farm and retail 
prices frozen. They are not willing 
to trust Roosevelt's latest appointee, 
Chester C.' Davis, who is to unhorse 
Claude Wickard, the window dressing 
ag secretary for the Communists. 
Labor wants their, interests placed 
under Jimmy Burns, who must take 
orders from Roosevelt. The Sunday 
night Forum gave labor a chance to 
urge tight lines on all farmers and 
argued for organized farm labor. 
Some of these days you will have to 
get your permit through Joe Mason. 
One more term for Roosevelt or under 
Hen Wallace and every farm in the 
II. S. w ill' b e ' directed by the New 
Deal organized labor. ^
While food is an issue in this Coun­
try there must be something wrong 
“In •Denmark”- Read the reprint of 
the Columbus Dispatch editorial on 
this page about proper food not 
reaching American soldiers in North 
Africa. There is to be a  senatorial 
investigation. Someone should look 
into .the story of soldiers Bick on New 
Deal dehydrated hash while our good 
meat goes to - England where the , gov­
ernment sells our meat under lease 
lend to the English a t 24c a pound 
and sticks the money into the Bank 
of England. We go under rationing 
and buy bonds to pay for the free 
meat given to England. 'The nation 
going broke will help hold down in 
flation. I t  will also keep ths unborn 
grand-children under a  yoke of debt' 
for centuries tq come*. Washington, 
Jefferson and Lincoln would consider 
that a rather raw deal.
SPECIAL—A Fountain AveJ meat 
dealer in Springfield had .the follow­
ing special painted in large display 
on his window last Saturday:
SPECIAL—10 pound box t of 
Chitterlings $1.39. This is the tech­
nical name for plain old fashioned 
hog guts. I t  takes four ^ points to 
get a pound of “Chitterlings”
Want a  Windmill Motor?—James 
.Hamer, well known Xenia township 
farmer, tells us an interesting AAA 
story. He needed a new wind mill 
motor. Of course it  "Was necessary 
to have a priority. The motor was 
available and he calls on David Brad- 
fule of the AAA for a priority. Mr. 
Bradfute asked Jim if he would agree 
to loqn it to any of his neighbors if 
they needed such a motor (weight j 
about 250 pounds) and he said “Yes” I 
“If they are fool enough to climb a 
30 foot toWer to take it down they 
must put it back”. He has the motor 
n position and Under the New Deal 
terms he must loan it to any of his 
neighbors who needs one. Silly, did 
you say?
The Christian Science Monitor car 
vies a Washington .dispatch stating 
beer is to be reduced for the reason 
475 breweries are running full blast 
and using up valuable materials vi­
tally needed by the war emergency 
Large tonages of malt that should 
go for industrial alcohol besides thou­
sands of bushels of corn and other 
grains needed for food supply are 
used every day. The dispatch points 
out that distilleries have been con­
verted into alcohol plants*and brew­
eries should also be. used fo r that 
purpose, By the change tires, trucks, 
refrigerator cars and man-power 
could be diverted to other uses,
Only one pint a month for consum­
ers since the Ohio legislature has 
passed legislation providing for the 
rationing of liquor due to the short­
age with distilleries only putting out 
a certain per cent each month. (Long 
lines wait for the opening of, state 
stores to make purchases. Boot-leg 
gets have been having a harvest even 
in this county. I t  is claimed many 
peddle drinks from the hip at 75c a 
drink or around $9 a  guart. I f  ra­
tioning is enforced all must register 
to get a card that "will entitle the 
holder to one pint or quart a day, 
week or month, depending on the sup­
ply, None will be sold only to those 
registered.' Kentucky produces more 
hard liquor than any other state yet 
the retail supply there is running 
low. All central states have' the. same 
report. With high wages and sal­
aries, purchasing power is more than 
double what it was two years ago.
- A Democratic member of the leg­
islature from Holmes county strongly 
objected to rationing, liquor and was 
called down by a  Republican col­
league who pointed out that his Ad­
ministration in Washington was ra­
tioning everything from “Breakfast 
to Hell’ . ’ *
Washington Letter
(Continued from first cage)
sion for regimentation and no talent 
for doing the same.
- “A statistician is a man who draws 
a mathematically straight line, from 
an unwarranted Assumption to a  fore­
gone conclusion.
“A professor is a  man whose job 
it is to tell students how to solve the 
problems of life which he himself has 
tried to avoid by becoming a pro­
fessor.
“A consultant is a man who knows 
less'ajiout your business than you do 
and gets paid for telling you how $q 
run it than you could possibly mAke 
out of it even if you ran it right in­
stead of the wAy he told you.
"A specialist is a man who con­
centrates more and more on less and 
less.
“An economist is a man who can 
make a simple subject complex, a 
complex subject simple; in other 
words, art economist is simply sim­
ple."
WANTED— 
work a t $15 a 
Yellow Springs*
Woman for house 
week. Phone 2400,
If you have not had any experience 
*in geting farm machinery through the 
AAA War Board setup contact Carl 
Bagdford who will tell you of an in­
teresting experience," how a well 
known Democrat was favored by 
switching the name of’ a  tractor 
equipment different from7 what a 
former priority order wa? given* * He 
is showing the papers to all who are 
interested.
After a  visit to the Springfield City 
market last Saturday one Was con­
vinced the farmers were not unload­
ing their hens for most of the poul­
try  stands were closed. There w;.s 
plenty Of beef a t  the meat stands 
with some pork but ho smoked hams 
Or bacon. Only the high priced cuts 
beef were on display the low 
"point'’ cuts had been sold out, It 
was interesting to hear the grumbling 
and in some instances curses when 
aboring men with large families had 
to take “high point" steak if there 
was to be meat on the Sunday table.
■ 6
k Friday 
And
Saturday 
Twin Thrill Days 
—SCREEN— 
“MARGIN FOR 
ERROR”
w ith
Joan Bennett
B egins SUNDAY  
F or 5 DAYS
GIANTS OF 
THESKV... 
blazing a trail
jte victory!
g a A e . y . % .
BOYLAND TRAIL
By Fred F, Marshall
, (Continued from first petgs)
the'south branch bridge, and the dark 
curtain of open fields close. In.
During the construction of the rail­
road, foreign labor was imported from 
southern Europe, They bought with 
thBm some of their scourges, includ­
ing Asiatic cholera* A serious ep­
idemic of this dreaded disease ran 
rife through the community. At the 
point along the railroad, known as 
the “deep fill”, west of town, scores 
of these foreign workmen who fell 
victim to the malady lie buried in 
mounds still readily discernible* A 
half mile east o f X eniaon Route 42~ 
is a  small burial lot where an entire 
family and many neighboring ones 
who perished from the plague lie 
buried. Cincinnati Baw hundreds of 
its populace struck down, and it be­
came a veritable city of the dead,
Railroading, seems to have lost 
something of its romance since 
’Dutch” Cotterhili was section fore­
man over our private stretch o f track. 
This does not say that the railroads 
were less efficient in this' earlier 
period. Home people used to set 
their time pieces by No. 6, No, 20, and 
old No. 13?* which later whizzed 
through, our town like' a Kansas 
tornado.
(Continued Next Week)
* " u -------------- *-i-
LSGAL NOTIOE
Court of Common Pleas, Greepe 
Cduqty, Ohio.
No. 2312$ m . -
Ralph L, Trollinger, Plaintiff,
-vs-
Lucille Trollinger, Defendant. 
Lucille Trollinger, whose la s t '
known place of residence was 1516 
Emmett S t, Evansville, Ind., will 
take notice that on the 27th day of 
March 1948, Ralph L, Trollinger filed 
hi. petition against her in Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
for divorce on the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty, 
and unless the said Lucille Trollinger 
shall-answer said petition on or be­
fore ‘ the 15th day of" May, 1943, 
judgment may be taken granting the
'plaintiff a  divorce. -------- • ---- —
RALPH L. TROLLINGER,JPlaintiff 
<4-2-6t-5-7)
Smith, MeCallister and Gibney 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
| SCHOOL NEWS
Every-Pupil Tests Given • ■
Pupils of both the grades and high 
'icho'ol took the State Every-pupil 
Tests in several subjects, last Friday 
and Monday.
These tests are prepared and issued 
through the state department etery 
December and every April:
Cedarvjlle Wins First Baseball Game
Bryan High boys met Cedarville’s 
baseball team .on Cedarville’s dia­
mond' last Monday evening. Cedar- 
ville boys were victorious with a’ score 
of 4-2.
This was the first game of the 
baseball season, but the first tourna­
ment game will' be played with 
Beavercreek April 20.
Girls Assembly
Rev* J. 6 ; Kilmer, Field Secretary 
of the White Cross Hospital, Col- 
ambus, Ohio/ presented a vocational 
discussion on the “Opportunities in 
the Professional Field of Nursing”, 
to the girls of grades 10-12. in the 
high school auditorium, Tuesday, 
Vpril 6. ,
LEGAL NOTICE 
.Court of Common Pleas, Greene 
County, Ohio’.
No, 23121
Anne E. Schroeder, Plaintiff,
• ■•-vs- '
Whiter F. Schroeder, Defendant.
Walter F. Schroeder,- whose place 
of residence ,is unknown, will 'take 
notice that on the 24th day of March* 
1943, Anne E. Schroeder filed her 
petition in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, against him 
praying for a djvoige, on the grounds 
of .gross neglect, of, duty and extreme 
cruelty. Said petition will be’ for 
hearing oh or after the ’21st day, qf 
May, 1943, and the said Walter F. 
Schroeder is required to answer said 
Petition on or before said ’ date, or 
judgment may be taken granting the 
said Anne E. Schroeder a divorce.
ANNE E. SCHROEDER, Plaintiff 
(4-2-6t-5-7)
Smith, MeCallister and Gibney 
"Attorneys for the plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Louise Beatrice Filletti, whose last 
known place of residence was 100 
Bainbridge St.. Dayton, *Ohio, and 
whose present address is unknown is 
hereby notified that Richard G. Fil­
letti, has filed a petition in the Com­
mon Pleas court Greene County, Ohio, 
the same being case No. 23il9, pray­
ing for a divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty and Extreme 
Cruelty and that said cause will come 
cm for hearing on or after May 8th, 
1943. . , -
(3-26-6t-4-30)
DAN M, ATJLTMAN, 
Attorney for Richard G. Filletti.
County Dimout Test
Was Satisfactory
The first county-wide dimout test 
was held Monday night in which the 
village was reported as almost a unit 
in observing the request. The warn­
ing signal was given at 8:30 p. m. 
One section of town did not hear the 
signals due to the direction of the 
wind, but residents complied _ when 
notified.
Observation of the dim-out over the 
county is said to have been satis- 
factory to those in charge.
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation .*
2219 McCall St, Dayton, O.
PROBATE NOTICE ' 
SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
The First, Final and Distributive 
Account of David C. Bradfute, Ex­
ecutor of the Estate of Jennie Collins 
Bradfute, deceased, with vouchers, 
has been filed in the Probate. Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, for inspec­
tion, settlement and record, and un­
less exceptions are filed thereto, it 
will be for hearing and confirmation 
on Mqy3, 1943. 
on May 3,1943,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Probate Judge.
f FARMS FOR SALES AND
.FARM LOANS
' «■*
We hove many good farms for sale 
on easy terms. Also make farm 
loans a t 4 % interest forlfe years. 
No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write 6? Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London O. 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
' LEGAL NOTICE
Court of Common1 Pleas, Greene 
County, Ohio*
No, 23,107 .
Zene Jackson, Plaintiff, .
: -VS- ■ ■'
Ella Jackson, Defendant. ■
Ella Jackson, whose last known 
place of residence was Chicago, Ill­
inois, - will take notice that ' on the 
4th day of March, 1943, Zene Jackson 
filed his petition against her in the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, praying for. a divorce 
on. the grounds of wilful absence and 
gross neglect. Said petition will be 
for hearing on or after the 24th day 
of April 1943, and unless the said 
Ella Jackson Bhall answer said pe­
tition prior to said date, judgment 
may be taken by the plaintiff award­
ing him a divorce.
ZENE JACKSON, Plaintiff 
(3-12-6t-4-16)
Smith, MeCallister & Gibney 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
; L__,____ _ _—
LEGAL NOTICE
Hazel Emma Merdell whose last 
known place of address was Engle- 
side, Alexander, R.-R: 1, Virginia, is 
hereby notified that Melvin E< Merdell 
has filed a  petition in the- Common 
Pleas Court Greene County Ohio, the 
same being case no, 23112 praying 
for a divorce on the Ground of ex­
treme Cruelty and that said cause 
will come on for hearing oif or after 
April, 30th, 1943.
(8-19-6-4-28)
DAN M* AUtTMAN 
Attorney for Melvin E. Merdell
R I N O L
Recommended for the r?lUrf’of 
RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS and
LUMBAGO
' % .
Well known jn this vicinity 
. Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.09 
FOR SALE
Brown's Drug Store
CORNER PHARMACY. ,
-------------*-* Xenia
HORNBERGER
Jamestown'
Everyone Should See 
Thai Their “Ship of 
'• Stale”
has a Bond Voyage! 
Chakeres-Warner
Theatres
“ H e l l o ,  c 
F r i s c o ,  
H ello’’
Alice Faye
John Fay«°
Jack Oak*®
Thurs. 
April a 
1 Wk.
Ends
Sat.
Nits “ITie 
Crystal 
Ball”
S«nday 
*  * BNER Two Weeks 
- To Live”
April 10 
Lon Y 4 Pays 
Chaney
“ F rankenste in
m » u  « -  w o "Man” , a
‘‘M ysterious
Doctor”  „
43’I ^
For . .
k4 Days S  “BORDER 
PATROL”
____ PLUS ----
“Boss of Big 
Town”
Betty Grable 
“SPRINGTIME 
IN TH E  . 
ROCKIES”
“At The Front In 
North Africa”
Bun.
Mon*
Tusc.
1 2 0 0  1
ROUSHE’S 939 SEED CORN
I am offering this seed Corn this 
spring and will be Unable to contact 
all. Get your order in now. Supply 
limited. t
Herbert Powers, R. R 1.*
msuea «as!-au'gMn.twiWi jjjbs
^ M ww i iHi H iw iw iw »»titH>»Mww i i w ii ^ w m M i i i i n n i iii« 4
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair 9s
If. D«ti*tt8t.
SbM sesptaiwiNMitif
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Or. C. E. Wilkin
Optomatric Eye 
Specialist
Xanin, Chip ' '
iwmww»um»HimmtWiMui*Di»owiiwnnMtw*wtm»tmi
i  ;
I Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water, gas ahd steam, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
ahd -Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEADSTOCK9
‘XENIA ' 
FERTILIZER
FHONR M*A, 4$4 Reverse Charges 
II. (3. Bnchsieb, Xenfc, Ohio
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C lu b  and S ocia l A c tiv itie s
ypy 0 . A. Dobbin* has rationed 
** Appeal -Agent fa r  Draft Board 
No. * zarving th» eleven township# 
outside of Xenia TVrp.
> Toddy Reiter, baa been confined to 
hia home for two weeks duo to bron­
chial infection and measles.
Dr. C, M, Ritchie 
Celebrates His 
84th Birthday
CHURCH NOTES j
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Nr. William H. Jamieson of Pitts 
burgh, Pa., was the guest of his cou$ 
in R, A.’ Jamieson and wife Tuesday 
and Wednesday,
O ur29 th  snow fell ^lesday -ac­
cording to those who check the snow 
fall. The first was Nov, 29th.
Bill Hamilton of the U. S, Navy 
spent Sunday here with his grand­
fa ther, Mr. E- S. Hamilton. He is 
a meteroiogist and has been statio'ned 
for two years in Samoa.
Mr. and Mrs, John Richards and, 
Miss Janet Jones of Mason, O., spent 
the week-end here with relatives and 
friends.
The Mizpath Bible Class met Tues­
day a t the .home of Mrs. S, 0. Wright, 
Mrs. C. W- Steele, being in charge of 
devotions,
, Norman Lockwood Davidson, col­
ored, has been accepted fo r ’duty in 
the Navy..
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Stackhouse 
having Sold their property to Mr, and 
Mrs, Donald G. Wickerham, moved to 
Springfield, Thursday.
The D. A. R . will met at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Hammon, Tuesday 
night at 7;30. A  “Quiz" program will 
be in charge of Mrs. Anna Wilson. 
The assistant hostesses are Mrs. J, 
Hf Harris , and Mrs, Mac Harris.
The date' for the-monthly meeting 
of the Kensington Club - has beer 
changed from April 15 to  Friday the 
16th a t the home of Mrs. Harry 
Hamman.
Miss Martha Lackey, daughater of 
the late Clarence Lackey, Silvercreek 
twpi, was married in the chapel at 
Ft. Benning, Ga„ March 28th, to Lt. 
Frederick Vermillion.
. One of the unusual' advertisements 
in a city paper is that of the Macy 
Department Store in New York City 
whpre two different breeds of* chick- 
ehs are advertised for space in the 
New York Times that probably ' cost 
$600. These fancy chickens for city 
folks with fancy pocketbooks are of­
fered at $2.39 each but no order taken 
for less, than twelve cf either variety.
Mrs. Corb Trumbo and Mildred art 
spending the week end with Mr,lane) 
Mrs, Edwin Westerfeld’of Cincinnati 
Mrs, Westerfeld has been in the. 
Deaconess Hospital for six weeks, 
following a major operation, and is 
just now able to be taken to her home,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walker have sold 
their farm southeast of South 
Charleston and have purchased the 
Albert DeWitt property there. They 
moved to their new home last week.
- FOR SALE;—40 young gilts. Pure 
bred Hampshire, Homer Smith, R. 
R. 2, Cedarville.
WANTED:-—Dish washer, man or 
woman, $20 per week. Frank He 
Wine, Yellow Springs. ’
The Fairley Hardware Co,, James­
town, has purchased the Huey hard­
ware .stock from Mrs. A. E. Huey, ex­
ecutrix of the estate:
t '
In the Senate Robert Taft voted 
with the farm bloc to keep alive the 
Bankhead Farm Bill, while 'Senator 
Burton voted against the bill.
r
Farmers complain that the ground 
this spring is Unusually hard and that 
plow points must be sharpened more 
often than usual. The excessive rains 
had much to do with the present con­
dition of the soil. Farmers have 
more trouble finding blacksmiths who 
sharpen points.
:: COLLEGE NEWS I4. ■ •
I t  has been decided to go ahead 
with baseball at Cedarville College 
this spring, A meeting e f  the men 
students resulted In John Sanders he 
ing elected captain of the team. 
Those interested began’work on the 
college diamond the same evening. 
Sanders announced that games with 
neighboring colleges would he ached, 
uled if the other schools a.re retain­
ing the sport, A ten or"twelve game 
schedule is the goal.
There was only a small turn out 
for the squad hut the spirit and will 
ingness to work o f the few are re­
sponsible for prophecies for an at- 
least-as-gOod-as-usual team. Captain 
Sanders will he the front-line pitcher 
wjtb Johnny Van Horn, pint sized 
freshman available for mound duty, 
also. VanHorn will play third when 
not twirling. The infield should be 
satisfactory. Big John Brill is a 
veteran a t  first base, Bud Irvine, a 
freshman, has shown well at second 
and Keith Wright is back at -short­
stop, • - ’ <
Two ex-first basemen ba.ve been 
lif te d  to*-outfield duty. They are 
right-handed Carl Watkins and left­
hander Dick Andersen. The catching 
md other putfield post are-the most 
meertain -spots on the squad.
Defensively the team jgtacks up 
veil, but their offensive power has 
•et. to be proven. Sanders and Van 
lorn have hacked the most power at 
he plate in the early practices.
Prof. A. J. Hostetler, Director of 
'he Department of Education of. the 
ollege, is to be the principal of and 
each in the* summer school, it was, 
unnounced recently. Summer school 
will open June 14. ’
Prof. Hostetler’s reputation as an 
?ducator is well known throughout the 
tate. * He brings to this task a 
vealth of teaching experience as well 
s school administration. He will be 
upported by a tested faculty which 
hould insure a very successful sum­
mer session.
High' school graduates will have an 
•pportunity to join in the. Victory 
'caching Program now offered by 
he Department of Education of Ohio. 
°rovisions have been made for grad- 
mtes to take two summer sessions 
wd one full year of training in a 
'pcognized college or university and 
ie eligible for a temporary elemen-. 
ary certificate! This action has been 
aken because of the seriousness of 
shortage of teachers for Ohio 
schools.
By starting at Cedarville College 
>n June 14 such students will be eli­
gible to teach by September 1944. 
nhis will enable graduates to help1 
cep the .morale high at home and at 
he same time fit temselves for a 
isefull hcareer. High School prih- 
ipals are cooperating in ’ urging 
(elected students to enter this, 1m- 
mrtant field Many graduates con­
sider this to be |a must program not 
mly to win the war by an even 
greater contribution to peace because 
if the future for the trained leaders.
MISS JULIA McCALLISTER
WED TO OHMER WEAVER
C O Z Y
•  THEATRE •
Announcement is being made of the 
narriage of Miss Julia McCallistcr, 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L* Me 
jallister of this place, and Ohmer 
Weaver, son of Mr. and Mrs, David 
Weaver of South Vienna, Ohio. The 
vedding vows were solemized by Rev. 
Charles Hill of Catawba, formerly of 
this place, Saturday afternoon, at 
his home. The bride, who was un­
attended, wore a steel gray wool suit 
with matching accessories and a <or- 
■sage* of roses, for the single ring 
•service.
The couple are now at homo in 
heir newly constructed home in 
rioutl?i Vienna.
The bride is a graduate of Cedar- 
rille High School and Cedarville Col- 
ege, arid has taught in the elemen­
tary schools in South Vienna the last 
five years, The groom is a graduate 
of Sedalia High School and is em­
ployed as a  contractor.
MRS. HOWARD STACKHOUSE
HONORED AT LUNCHEON
Vi. and Sat., April 9-10 
)UBLE FEATURE PROGRAM 
rtetly In The Groove” and 
“The Lone Prairie”
in* and Mon., ..April 11-12 
Vslt Disney’s Feature Cartoon
«BAMBI”
SEWS—MUSICAL-TRAVEL
d. Wid Thttrs.^  ..April 14-15
:hard Grease-sEetty Stockfleld
tTOON BROADWAY BREVITY
Paul H. ElUott, Minister 
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mrs, 
Ira D, Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship, 
Sermon, “Jesus Fares The Storm”, 
7:00 P, M, Christian Endeavor, 
The Broadcasters* Class will hold 
its regular monthly business and 
j social meeting on Tuesday evening, 
April 13th. The Entertainment Com 
mittee is Mr. and Mrs. H. K, Stormont 
and H r. and Mrs, Arthur Hanna.
The special Union Hour of Prayer 
Service is held this week at the 
United Presbytqrian Church, Wed­
nesday evening a t 8:00 p, m.
METHODIST CHURCH
DR. C. M. RITCHIE •
Dr. C. M. Ritchie will celebrate his 
84fh birthday, Sabbath, April U th, 
and is one of the oldest citizens in 
the community, he having been, a res­
ident here for sixteen-years. He was 
bora in Sparta, HI., where he’ re­
mained on the farm with his parents 
until he was 21 years of age.
There being a scarcity o f ministers 
he entered this work and was active 
for fifty years. During his pastor­
ates he received 1,200 members into 
the church. He has been retired for 
the past four years.
. The Dr. and his beloved wife have 
been active.and faithful in support of 
the Sabbath School as well as the 
Church. During his pastorates he re­
ceived the ph. D. degree from Grove 
City College, Pa., and the D. D. de­
gree from Cedarville College. . He 
served as moderator of Illinois Synod 
in 1900 and taught Homiletics and 
Comparative Religion in Cedarville 
College in 1928-1929,
The family of six children are all 
engaged in Christian work. Mrs. 
Nellie Gregg, husband deceased; W, 
V: is pastor of the U. P. Church at 
Oakdale, Pa; Grace,, who taught in, 
Cedarville College, is the wife of 
Leigh Alexander, a professor in 
Oberlin College; Orian'd a U. P.* 
Minister near Pittsburgh, Pa.; Carey, 
a teacher in Pittsburg, Pa„ high 
school for twenty years,, and Kenneth 
M., a chemist in Philadelphia, Pa.
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1381
Sunday School 10:00 A, M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church School, 11 A. M. Sermon, 
“In the Beginpning”.
Church Service Selma 9:30' fol­
lowed ’ by Union Sunday School, 
Elbert Schickendantz supt.
Wesleyan Service’ Guild Monday 
evening at.7:30,
Lenten Service. 8:00 p. m. in the 
(United Pre byterian Church Wed­
nesday evening.
Turn in state sales tax stamps to 
W. S. C. S. ,
1 Buford Crabtree is 27th ip the ser- 
* vice from the church.
I Mr. Carl Pflaumer’s class still 
holds the attendance banner. <
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENK (
Sunday' Ser y lea*
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A* M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service. 7:30 P. M., 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 ri\ M,
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus, Nance, <
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
CLIFTON PRBSBYTBIAN CHURCH
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship, 
7:Q0 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E. O, Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt.
7:30 P, M, Young People’s Christian 
Union.
All Welcome, .f
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REPORT OF THE RED CROSS
SURGICAL CENTER
The March report from the local 
Red Cross Surgical Center shows that 
a total of 297 worker entries, working 
1,084 hours completed 3,667 dressings, 
incuding face masks, abdominal packs 
and stitched, surgical pads. There 
has been a decrease in attendance the 
last two weeks, and women i * asked 
to plan their cleaning, and gardening 
so that they can include a small part 
of each, week jn helping to supply 
blindages for the boys in service.
The record for Wednesday shows 
only one volunteer, for the after­
noon. The center is expected to fill 
a quota, and more workers are needed 
to fill that quota.
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
( . Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
• Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Church Service 11:00 A.’ M. Sermon 
“Jesus Wept”.
! Y. P. C. U. 7:00 P, M. Subject, 
“Finding in Christ a Companion” .
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30,
Union Lenten Service Prayer Meet­
ing Wednesday 8:00 P. M. in this 
church. As we are drawing nearer 
Easter, let us also draw nearer to the 
Christ of God. Can we enter G.eth- 
semane with Him and be wide awake 
to His Great Sorrow? ,
■ Xenia Presbytery meets Monday 
April 12 in the N-Jl Avenue, Colum­
bus church. Dr. Donald’ F. Kyle is 1 
delegate from our session, with J. E, l 
Hastings as alternate. W. W. Gal-* 
loway will report ns Secretary of 
Bible Schools in the Presbytery.
The Annual Congregatinal Bus­
iness Meeting, preeeeded by a  cov­
ered dish dinner, was held ,Tuesday 
evening of this week;' with a  good 
attendance, sumptuous feast, and ex­
cellent reports. Gratifying balances 
were reported in many of the treas­
uries. ’ There was a net gain of ten 
in 'membership. An appreciative con­
gregation were mindfulof the pastor 
and family, as was evidenced in a 
liberal advance in salary, arid also a 
bonus on last years salary. For these 
as well as many other kindnesses the 
pastor and wife are deply grateful,
Thet following officers' were elected 
for the ensuing year: Chairman, W. 
W, Galloway; Vice-chairman, Meryl 
Stormont; Secretary, Mrs, Raymond 
Spracklin; (Treasurer, Miss Mabel 
Stormont; Trustee for a five year 
term, Karlh Bull.
Ceiling Prices On
Poultry Certain
The Cincinnati OPA office an­
nounces that farm ceiling prices have 
jeen fixed on poultry. The farmer 
must take Chicago base, plus carload 
freight rate, ’muliplied by 1,22, 'ac­
cording to the Times-Star. *
This would fix the live broiler price 
at 36c on 2 1-2 lbs. and under. Over 
that weight at 37 l-2c lb., leBS freight 
to Cincinnati. Local prices tb farm­
ers would be under the Cincinnati 
prices. ■■«■■■■■
Dressed chickens are selling at 
60c per pound. ~
Retail prices on dressed beef were 
announced last 'Monday.
AUTO OWNERS RESPONSIBLE
The Ohio Supreme Court has ren­
dered an opinion that automobile 
owners that “share the ride’* with 
other workers, on a fee or cost basis, * 
are fully responsible in - case of in- ‘ 
jury or accident,
The fire department was called out 
Thursday afternoon to the dem ans.' 
(Gaines) property, S. Main st,. where 
fire had started from sparks from a 
chimney,. The loss was small. A sim­
ilar fire Monday previous burned 
a hole in the roof of the E, E. Neal 
residence across -the street.
Mrs. Howard Stackhouse was hon­
ored at a  farewell “Victory” luncheon 
Monday noon, when Mrs. Greer Me 
Callister entertained eight guests at 
her home.
With the Red Cross as a theme, a 
three-course luncheon, based on.non- 
rationed foods was served, with min­
iature flags and gauze place mats 
and napkins as favors,
Mrs. Stackhouse was presented a 
gift from the group. The guests 
spent the afternoon at the Red Cross 
Surgical Center,
Mr. and Mrs. Stackhouse are mov­
ing to Springfield this week, Mrs, 
Stackhouse' has operated a beauty 
parlor here for six years.
FOR SALE-? Goose eggs for 
hatching. 0  T, Clemans, Columbus 
pike, Route 42, near Masaies Greek 
CkmaUry. ^
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4-H CLUB ORGANIZATION WEEK. . .  t
The week beginning April 3, is one 
of special importance to rural and 
fprm boys, and girls in Ohio. Gov­
ernor Bricker has proclaimed it as 
Ohio 4-H Clubs Qrgonization Week, 
4-H Club membership is for all rural 
youth. The club's program is plan­
ned for the development of the Head, 
Heart, Harid and Health. *,
This year, all phases of the 4-H 
Club work aim a t helping with the 
Nation’s war program. As Gover­
nor Bricker states in his proclamation 
"Fotir-H Club members will again do 
their part through their 4-H War 
Program of production, conservation, 
labor, health, and service in the pres­
ent national emergency toward in­
creasing food production through 
their vegetable garden, potato, poul 
try ' and livestock projects, andLwtf 
conserve and preserve footW^ and 
materials through clothing, nutrition, 
food preservation and ethejf projects.”
Control Cutworms in Garden 
• Cutworm control on the Victory 
Garden should begin ,before anything 
is planted. Many Victory Gardens 
wili be planted where sod or weeds 
diave been turned Tinder and jsuch 
soils are heavily infested with eut- 
worms. I t these are not destroyed 
before seedlings appear, or plants 
such as cabbage, tomato and peppers 
are set, disappointment will follow.
A poisoned bran baid broadcast 
evenly over the plowed ground in the 
late afternoon hr early evening will 
do the trick. The following formula 
will bait 2,000 square feet Of space. 
Mix, while dry, one and one half 
pounds of wheat bran and one ounce 
of Paris Green, white arsenic, ox 
sodium flousilioate. Dissolve three 
ounces of syrup iri one and ofte 
half Pints of water. Add the syrup 
solution to the bran-poison mixture 
slowly while stirring. The mixture 
will be slightly damp hut not sloppy,
INVEST 10 PERCENT OF YOUR 
WEEKLY FAY IN  WAR BONDS
CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P, M. 
Evening Service, 7:46 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
.7:45 P. M.
C O L D S
To Relieve Congestion Rub the 
Throat, Chest and Back with
HOMO
At Your Drug Store 
BROWN'S DRUGS
Dress Up You Floors
With These Bargains
Dr, Qeorge A, Smith
Dental Surgeon
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
304 Mitchell Bldg. Cor. Limestone & High Sts.
Special attention to extractions, 
plate and bridge work.
Phone connection* day and night—Phone 4061
I  am in position to  serve all my patrons fo r Plum b­
ing Repairs as well as Installation of Fixtures such
as can be secured under governm ent regulations.*
You still can have > certain  plum bing for 
new w ork and repairs fo r w ater systems on 
farm . Give me a  call;
. Phone 4-3561
F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, o illO
ARMSTRONG’S GE ? dE ‘.l in o l e u m
STANDARD WEIGHTLIGHT WEIGHT
09c $1.65
Sq. Yd. Sq. Yd.
QUAKER FELT BASE 55c
6 Ft. or 12 Ft. W ide.................................... .....Sq, Yd,t
QUAKER RUGS $6.19
First Quality only, 9x12 size ...... ........
12x12 size .$9.90—12x16 size .$11.60 ■
BIRD’S RUG BORDER 39c
In 18, 24,-36 or 72 inph widths.............. Sq. Yd.
DEL-WARE and CHROMALIN 69c
INLAID .......................... ............................. Sq, Yd.
ALL-WOOL THROW RUGS $6.95
Assorted, honvy delux quality 27x54 ....
RUG PADS $5.75
Vermin proof j 9x12 size .............. ............ .....Each _
Standard W eight FELT BASE 39c
lit 6 or 9 FL widths Sq. Yd.
Nairn’s Linoleum Wax
P. A, HINSON
Cor. Main and Wittenberg Phone 2-2031
FARMERS -  Get Your 
Fertilizer Early
Save Trouble and Make Your Own Delivery 
Limited Amount of Soy Bean Meal
(THIS TO REGULAR CUSTOMERS ONLY)
Car Great Heart Stoker Coal On Track 
Next Week at Former Price 
Car of Pocahontus Lump Coal Due
Plenty Kellogg Hominy — Price Differential 
on Your Own Delivery *
• When Good Feeds Are Available 
We Always Have Them
FRANK CRESWELL
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
’ SURVIVING ALL OTHER 
WORKS OF MAN... *
MEMORIALS
In honoring our loved ones who have passed away, we leave A 
record for future generations.- Ifc^ is most Important, therefore, that 
the memorial you contemplate « » . . .  he selected with utmost regard 
for beauty, significance and per manenee
79th Annual
Spring Showing
6f ■ : '
Artistic Memorials
Memorial Day, the traditional day, on which we honor our dead, is 
but little over Vix week* away. We urge that you visit our Annual
Spring showing......... to view the many diversified typoa of Memo*
ials the work of veteran craftsmen . . . . .  to choose from this wide 
iisplay the type memorial you wish, and i t  will be ready for erection
before Memorial Day. •
- ‘ • ■ ' ■
The
Geo, Dodds & Sons
GRANITE CO.
113-129 W. Main St.
FREE BOOKLET ON REQUEST
Xenia, Ohio *
*1
; us to lend it IS
billion dollars in the next le v  weeks* W eeandoit. And we must 
'do it. Every American most realise the truth *
In this, oUr toughest war,we’vem ade a good start. We’ve trained a lot 
o f men— made a lot of weapons-—built a lot o f ships*
But it’s only a start* No man or. woman among ns would contend: for a  
single instant that we’re doing enough now to win this wart
We’ve Got to Build Morel
We broke all records building 8  m illion tons o f shipping last year. But 
grim-faced Army and Navy men will tell you that the 18 MILLION tons 
We’rebuUdiUg this year still won’t be enough!
We’ve Got to Fight Morel
From now till this war is won#' America must he onthe offensive. In ever* 
Increasing numbers, your sons, brothers, husbands must go into actual 
battle. Our losses baye already begun to mount— and they will not grow less.
And We’ve Got to Boy More War Bonds!
Sure we’re all baying War Bonds now. Bui we’ve got to help pay for our 
Increased fighting and building . , .  We’ve got to match, as best we can, the 
sacrifice o f those Americans who are.toilln&aud.sweating on. a  dozen battle- 
fronts— with the bloodiest yet to  come* The blunt fact is  this* to keep our 
War macliine going, we’ve got to dig up 13 billion extra dollars this month* 
13 billion dollars over and above our regular War Bond buying! *
In the next few weeks yon may be visited by one of the thousands of 
volunteers who are contributing their time and effort to this Drive. But 
don’t wait for him. Make up your mind now that before this drive, is  
over, you’re going to march right'down to your nearest bank, Post Office, 
or place where they sell War Bonds, and do yonr duty. And don’t ever for*
get this! in doing your 'duty? you’re doing yourself one, o f the biggest 
favors o f  your life! \
For United States War Bonds- are the greatest'investment- in the world 
— bar none. They’re investments tailored to fit your particular situation., 
And they give yon the chance o f  a lifetim e to order andt get the kind of 
world you want to live in after this war* Every cent you put in War Bonds 
now will help to guarantee plenty o f /peacetime jobs making peacc-liying 
for every, one of us. 1 ■*
For your Country’s sake—for your own sake— invest all you. can t
There Are 7 Different Types of If. S. Government Securities—  
Cheese^The Ones Beitr.Suited.For You:
United States War Savings Bonds—Series E; The perfect investment for. 
individual and family savings., Gives you back $A for every $3 whem the 
Bond matures. Designed especially for the smaller investor. Dated 1st 
day of month in which payment is received. Interest: 2,9%  a year if .held 
to maturity. N^enominations: $25, $50j $100, $500,$1000. Redemption: 
any time 60 dc^aft^r issue date. Price: 75% of maturity value:
2 Treasury Bonds o f  1964-1969: Readily marketable, acceptable as 
bank collateral, these Bonds are ideal investments for trust fundsj estates 
and individuals. A special feature provides that they may be redeemed at 
par and accrued interest lo r  the purpose of satisfying Federal estate taxes. 
Dated April 15, 1943$ duajune 1 5 ,1969 . Denominations! $500, $1000, 
$5000, $10,000, $100,00(1—also $1,000,000 if  registered. Redemption: 
Not callable till June 15, 1964$ thereafter xt par and accrued interest on 
any interest- data at 4  months’ notice. Subje^t to  Federal taxes only. Price: 
par and accrued interest*
Other Securities: Series £<C” Tax Notes; % %  Certiificates of Indebted* 
ness; 2% Treasury Bonds of 1950-1952; United States Sayidfcs Bonds 
Series United States Savings Bonds Series “G.’*
%
T H E Y  6I Y €  T H E I R  L I V E S ■ ■
„ 'VhwJ'
FRANK L
Chairman Greene County
UNITED STATES TREASURY WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE -  WAR SAVINGS STAFF — VICTORY FUND COMMITTEE
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